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Sound System 
Will Modernize 
French Classes 
The addition to the French 

department of an entirely new 
sound system is another for
ward step in the moderniza
tion and improvement of edu
cational facilities at Wheaton. 

The French department 
here has been conducting ex
periments for some time on 
the benefits of t his type of 
equipment to the language 
student. They felt the need 
fo1· more extensive equipment 
and feel that this new setup 
is the best to be had at pres
ent. Very few colleges of 
Wheaton's s ize have anything 
comparable to it. 

The equipment consists of two 
rnastc r machines from which the 
Student can listen, or one of these 
rnay be used while the other is 
connected w ith the public address 
system in two other classrooms in 
Mary Lyon, thereby enabling class
es s tudying the same m a terial to 
1'eceivc it at the same time. The 
address system can be turned off in 
any one of these rooms. 

In addition to the mas ter ma
chines, the se tup a lso is equipped 
Wi th a cabinet wi th four additional 
1·ccorders; one gi l'I can 1·C'cord at 
each of these whi le two more listen. 
There a1·e four more lis tening posts 
in the cen ter of the cabinet. 

Each s tudent wi ll purchase a reel 
Which can be used a ll fou1· years 
or can be sold if the s tudent does 
not continue with French, since, 
When the reels arc again recorded 
on, the previous recording will be 
Wiped off. The reel can be used 
for a ha lf hour on each side. T he 
student can broadcast and make a 
1'eC'I, ol· she can listen to one. Some 
of the reels w ill be used by the 
French faculty to record accents 

( Continued on Pag<' 2) 

Miss E. Van Schaach 
Is New Member of 

Biology De,partrnent 
It is true that there arc 182 in 

this year's entering class, but there 
are more than 182 freshmen. Of 
these freshmen the majority arc 
s tuden ts: some arc faculty mem 
bers. 

A ncwcomC'r this year to tht' 
biology department is Miss Eva ~
Van Schaach. She was born in 

the Hudson Valley, and her home 
now is in Holland, Michigan. She 
g1·aduated from Hope College and 
1'l'ccived her Ph.D. at the John 
Hopkins University. Miss Van 
Schaach s tarted her teaching ca
reer, not as a college professor, but 
as a teacher of elementary school 
in a rura l communi ty. S ince then 
she has advanced to the teacher's 
College of John Hopkins, to Kala
tnazoo College a nd has come \~ 
Wheaton directly from Mount 1.10 

Yoke. H e re she is an associa te 
Professor. 

At flrst Miss Van Schaach was 
grea tly impressed by the courtesy 
of Wheaton s tudents. She finds 
the campus extremely friendly and 
th inks it has a m ost satisfying at
rnosphe rc. 

Her ma in interest is people. S~c 
likes mus ic very much, but adrm_ts 
that she knows nothing about it. 
Teaching is her "whole lifC'" and 
She especially enjoys botany. 
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Miss Work's Coins 
Rebuild Camarina 

"A city's coinage can be history, 
art or money," says Miss Eunice 
Work, head of the classics depart
ment at Wheaton College. 

Dylan Thomas, 
Reads Here 

British Poet 
Next Thursday 

With this in mind, Miss Work is 
in the last s tages of completing 
hei· book on the ancient ci ty of 
Camarina, which will be ent itled: 
A City's Coinage: Ccrn1ari11a. 

Miss Work began collec ting coins 
as a hobby and it finally became a 
phase of her professional. life. 
Three years ago she became m_ter
es ted in Camarina, a short-hved 
city in Sicily. It was founded in 

599 B.C. and was destroyed by a 
neighbor in 405 B.C. Th'.·ough t~e 
collec tion a nd study of coms of this 
city, Miss work has been able to 
t,·ace its history. 

The coins are not easy to find as 
they a i·e few and fat· between. Th_is 
past summer, when she ~as m 
Sicily, collecting the last COJ~s for 
he r book, Miss Work made trips to 
museums in Rome, Paris, London 
and wherever else she obtained i_n
forma tion about a particular com. 
The coins range in price from $12 
to $50 a piece, and therefore it was 
necessary fm· he1· to have plaster 
casts or photographs made _which 
show c learly the workmanship and 
fine detail of each coin. 

Miss Work has g iven a paper for 
the Classica l Society of New Eng
land on her work and hopes to com
ple te her book within another yea r. 

SUNDAY OIIAPl!: L l\lUSIC 
Novc111bcr I, 1953 

Prelude: Bocly Pang(• lingua 
Antlwm : Hel'lioz 

Tt• decet hymnus ( R(•quit•m l 
Response: Berlioz 

rrostias ( Requiem l 
Pos tlude: Boely 

Fugue in B minor 

Dylan Thomas, British Poet 

Mr. MacCoy Donates 
Pictures To Gallery 

At the beginning of thi s 
college yea r l\lr. Clinton V. 
l\lacCoy donated 160 pictures 
to t he Wheaton Art Gallery. 

These pictures are both 
color and black-and-white 
reproductions of architecture, 
pa intings and sculpture. Most 
of them a re Italian but some 
arP Creek, l•'.gyptian, Spanish 
and French. 

The reproductions were 
formerly from a collection of 
l\l rs. :\lary L. Il ersey, an aunt 
of l\lr. 11acCoy. She is a Bos
ton artist who studied at the 
lfoston Museum of Fine Arts 
Sehools. She has also traveled 
widelr in Europe and the Near 
East. 

Industrious Faculty Wives Possess 

Diverse Interests, Enjoy Wheaton 
by Carolyn King '55 

and S uzam1c• llag uc '57 
After interviewing a few faculty 

w ives, wt•'ve decidt>d tha t \\ ha l 
appears to go on bt'11ind tlw scc1ws 
ac tua lly is an essen t ial part of 
campus life>, and quiH• a fascinat
ing part a t that ! 

The young woman you have no
ticed in the Admissions Office is 
Mi-s. MacDonald, a graduate ol 
Wells College, from Long Is land, 
who came to \,\'heaton this yea,· 
wi th he i· hus ba nd, whose nickname, 
unknown to the campus as yet, is 
"Beewee". Thus, as she stated, she 
qualifies for a new membC'r of our 
community as well as a faculty 
wife. Mrs. MacDonald was form
erly a n airline s tewardess with Pan 
American Airlines, and she ~lso 
worked for Little Brown Publish
ing Company in Boston. 

,\Jrs. GPllncau, th(' new sccre
tary to i\11.,., Colpitts, hn., a most 
lnt c restln,-:- ba d q~round, lmvlnJ.;' 
spe nt a year in l'aris with h(•r hn-.
band bt'fore c•omlng to New York. 
She suld that "one soeiologlst In 
the family ts enou,-:-h", but she to, ·cs 
thf' subjeC't und 1,tans to do some 
i,:radmttf' s tudy at Boston Unhf'r
slty after shf' J.;'et., her B.A. degree 

there. 
l\lrs. Ge llneuu <'lainwd thnt shf' 

was " real stubborn" about not J.;'O
ing to college after high sd10ol 
when he r family wanted he r to, hut 
she's ta l<ing courses now, and s he 
hopes t o aC'qulre lots of knowledge 
through the procc'ls of osmosis 
while at Wheaton. Mrs. Gelin-

-

eau'" mot h!' r a nd sl'itc r arc now 
living in Frankfort but are plan
n lnJ.;' to move t o Paris the lirst of 
tht' yt>ar. Shl' hopes to visit them 
soon, but she said "naturally .Mr. 
Ol'lineau and I will wait until 
t ht-y'rf• in 1•ari1.;.'' 

\Vlwn we asked Mrs. Dahl in the 
Nt•\\ s Bureau ,, here she graduated 
f1·om collC'ge sht• 1·eplied that she 
t•xppctt•cl to be askc•d, "Who docs 
the housework?" to which her re
ply would be "Nobody!" H owever, 
Mi's. Dahl is a most inspiring ex
amplP to \Vlwaton s t ucl(•nts, having 
grach,ated from Wells College and 
1·pet'iH•d ht•r l\J.A. clegrt•t• in English 
at Yale Graduate School. Mi's. 
Dahl is from 01·ient Point, Long 
Island, New York, and has not only 
taught at the University of Okla
homa, but has also worked on 
newspaper staITs. This year she is 
in charge of our News Bureau and 
the hometown news stories as well 
as the W ARA radio sta t ion pro
grams. M1·s. Dahl's favorite hob
bies arC' "watching the girls from 
House in the Pines rid ing horses, 
walking and painting." 

Born in Pragu!', ;\(rs. Gilbe rt has 
111111,;unl ta lent of whkh too few of 
11, are aware. She hn'! s tudied 
1mint ing w ith Sl'\ 'c•ral European 
ma,;ter, and .. eulpturlng wlth Pro
fe.,.,or :Maldare lii or Columbh~ U nl
Yerslty In N!'\\' York City. S he was 
also a student of inte rpretive danc
ing, studylnJ.;' with E lizabeth Dun
ean'" group with whom s he ha'! 
performed. 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Dylan Thomas, nritish poet, will speak to the Wheaton 
Colkge Community Thursday e\'ening, November ;'), at 8 :L> 
p.m. in Plimpton Ila!!. 

Mr. Thomas has said, "illy poetry is the record of my 
individual struggle from darkness toward some measure of 
light ... to be stripped of darkness is to be clean, to strip of 
darkness is to make clean." The Saturday Review declares 
him indebted to the Bible and Freud, to the Donne and Herbert 
tradition and to other metaphysicals who are mostly of Welch 
extraction. 

Art Students Plan 1'rip 

To Japanese Exhibition 

The art department of Wheaton 

college is planning a field trip on 

Tuesday, November 17, and Friday, 

November 20, respecti,·ely, to the 

Museum of Fine Arts in Boston to 

sec the exhibition of Japanese 

painting and sculp ture, which is 

now touring the United States 

sponsored by the Japanese Govern
ment. 

The field trip is required of all 
art students and a few places w ill 
be avai lable for other students who 
wish to go. The 50 cent entrance 
fee will be waived for art students 
but the other girls will be required 
to pay. 

Buses will leave Wheaton a t 8:45 
a.m. both days and will arrive at 
the Museum by 10 a.m. The group 
will go direc tly to the lecture room 
where a J apanese art historian or 
a member of the Must•um s tafT 
will lecture. After the lectun• 
they w ill visit the exhibit and leavt• 
the Museum by 11 :30 a.m. 

Science Field Is Included 
At Vocational Conference 

There will be three speakers in 
the fie ld of science at the Vocation
al Conference on Wednesday, Nov
ember 18, he1·c on campus. Miss 
Ellen I I. Mueser, placement direc
tol', announct•s that botany, clwm
istl'y and the mathematical sci
ences will be the three topics. 

:\Ir. Jade Porter, i,l'nior mnthe
m:tl klan in th<· Computation Lab
oratorle-. at .M.I .T., will s1>cak on 
tho ma the ma lil'a I s<'ienl'es. lie 1-, 
on the staff of t lw Dlvi.,1011 of In
du'ltrinl Coo1,eration at l\f.I.T. and 
hi,; prhH'ipal work Is c•onc•prned 
with the clii.:-itnl c•omputer. lie h u., 
writ tC'n several 1>a1>ers nnll reports 
011 his work. 

Professor of botany at Wellesley 
CollC'gc, Miss IIarriC't B. Creighton 
will discuss that topic. Miss 
Creighton knows much abou t job 
po;;sibilities and opportunities in 
the field. 

;\Ii,;, Jan!' H astings l'i in elmrge 
of the group in the Analyti<•at Unit 
of the Laboratory nt tlw General 
J<]l l'f'lrk Com1mny In Pitl<,lie ld, 
Mas... H er subject m atte r i'I 
eh(•mi'ltry. l\lis'! H a'!tini,:-s ha<, bl'en 
1953 Chairman of the Connet'tkut 
Valley Seelion of the Americim 
ChC'mkal Soeiety, and Chnirmnu of 
Ta,;k Foree of the American So
C'lety for Testing Materials. 

Come see your fa\'orite facul
t~· members dre.,s up and act in 
"An F.,·!'ning with \\'Ill Shal<e
,;peare" tonight in Plimpton 
Hall at 8 :15 p.m. l\lusic and 
coffee will a lso be provided. 

1fr. Thomas' E i g h teen 
Poems, published in 1931, was 
a series of Freudian dreams in 
which the theme was the cy
cle of birth and death. These 
poems were followed by 
Twenty Five Poems in 1936, 
Map of Love (1939) and 
Death-. ~tnd Entrances (1916). 
In World War JJ , the poet 
served as an anti-aircraft 
worker and at other times has 
been a newspapel' reporter, a 
"hack journalist", and a docu
mentary film script writer. 
After Ute war he was a <'om
mcntator on poetr~· fol' the 
British Broadcasting Com
pany. 

One of the poet's most re
markable qualities is his 

Welsh singing voice, and he 
described himself recently as 
"small, slim, dark, intelligent 
and d a r i n g-doting-dotting
eyed." 1lr. Thomas already 
has had nine books of poetr\' 
and prose published, and he 
lives in England at the present 
time with his wife and three 
children. 

----Q, ___ _ 

Miss Hill Will Highlight 

D ean's List Gathering 
The Wheaton Chapter of Phi 

Beta Kappa, Kappa of l\fassachu
sctts, will hold its annual coffee 
to honor Dean's List students. l\1iss 
Sarnh Hill of the Wellesley College 
astronomy department \\ ill be the 
guest speaker. Miss Hill was affil
iated with the astronomy depart
ment of Wheaton from 1950 to 
1952. 

The coffee will be held on Wed
nesday, November 4, at 7:30 p .m. in 
Yellow Parlor. 

ALL SAINTS, ATTEND 

0<'tober 
"Evening with Will Shake

speal'e" Faculty members; 
Plimpton Hall, 8:15 p.m. 29 

Ifallowe'en Party, Cage · 
9-11 p.m. 30 

"Limelight" IMo,·iel 
Plimpton Hall, 7:30 p.m. 31 

No,ember 
Freshman Commission 

Yellow Parlor, 4.30 p.m . 2 
Freshman Orientation 

Plimpton Hall. 8:15 p.m. 2 
Phi Beta Kappa Deans list 

Coffee, Yellow Parlor 
7:30 p.m. 4 
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Continued: A Solution (?) 
Last week News talked about the many 

speakers who come in the course of a year 
to provide programs for the just as many 
organizations on campus. " . . . Rather un
tidy, fringelike succession of lukewarmly
supported programs," was the extreme 
phrase we used. And, to make you sit up 
even more, we ended with a provocative 
"What do you think?" and then left a blank 
space for our Free Speech column. 

It didn' t work. Apparently you haven't 
thought about it. At the same time we 
hinted at a solution ("there must be a solu
tion" were the exact words). We wondered 
w.hether any of you wanted to be the first 
to suggest it. All right, then; we will. 

Instead of the Suris, the Flannerys, the 
Halls, the Broneers, the Housers and the 
D' Arcys (and again, we're not casting asper
sions), what about a College Lecture Series'? 
The thing is this: no one organization, from 
the multitude that exists on this campus, 
can afford to pay a large sum of money for 
a speaker. As a result, the speakers who are 
obtained for a small fee or a free meal are 
poorly attended, and at times are not worth 
hearing. This procession of speakers com
poses the program of many clubs. IRC is 
an exception; only once in a while does IRC 
have an outside speaker. 1'-fost of the time 
she relies on talent within her own organ
ization, and it is this that keeps her a go
ing concern. 

And Psyche. She had a panel last year 
on famous forgers. Remember'? The mem
bers worked hard, enjoyed it. She relies on 
her own talent, too. There are other organ
izations who keep alive from within; but 
there are many who do not; many who can
not have a meeting unless they are enter
tained from without. And these clubs, or 
divisions of organizations, when they do have 
speakers, are obliged to throw the meeting 
open to the entire College Community in 
order to assure themselves and their guests 
of a large enough audience. Even then, they 
do not get one. 

Dylan Thomas will read here a week from 
tonight. Nobody knows what he will read; 
it may be his own poetry and it may not. 
And, nobody much cares. It is enough to 

EXCHANGE BASKET 

( From the Intercollegiate Pre.~.~) Industry and 
education have pooled their resources to solve a 

problem currently common to all private educational 
institutions- the necess ity of raising the tuition to 
solve the financial problem. Valparaiso University 
officials have announced the leasing of 22,000 square 
feet of property to the Branco Company for the 
manufacture of redwood barbecue and picnic sets. 
Plant work will be done by the s tudents who will 
work in four and five hour shifts. The University 
will have no hand in the operation of the business. 
Each student working on this short part-time shift 
will be able to earn about S5 per day. 

• • • • 
(From the A.~8ociatcd Collegiate Pre8s) Women 

at l\lldland College, Nebraska, got a break this year 
when the new dormitory rulings went into effect. 
From now on they will have 30 minutes to get in 
after campus dances and games are over. They used 
to have to come home in 15. 

• • • • 
(From the Intercollegiate Press) "Motivation 

and plain hard work mean a great deal more in 
succeeding academically than either intelligence or 
reading ability," was the conclusion reached by Dr. 
Walter J. Clarke of Xa\'ler University after com
pleting research which obtained him an Ed. D. 
degree from Stanford University. 

Of the two fundamental qualities of reading, com
prehension and speed, Dr. Clarke stated that com
prehension is the more desirable to cultivate since 
it was found to be important for scholarship in all 
cases regardless of IQ. Reading speed independent 
of its association with intelligence did not prove to 
be important for scholarship. 

The data of the investigation tended to support 
the need for an emphasis upon improvement of read
ing comprehens ion in remedial programs designed to 
improve college scholarship. It also indicated the 
need for research on the influence of such factors as 
desire to succeed, cons tancy of purpose and level of 
aspiration. 

-- ~ - --
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know that it is in the air. "A famous poet 
is coming to speak!" It doesn't matter, either, 
whether we have even read his poetry. He is 
famous, he is eagerly awaited; there's no 
doubt of that. Plimpton should be packed. 

Dylan Thomas has very little, if anything, 
to do with IRC or Interrace-Interfaith. But 
we are willing to bet that these two divisions 
of the College are glad he's coming, for the 
same reasons that the rest of the College is. 
If they had to choose between him and a 
speaker they'd asked, we think they'd give 
up their own, gladly. We may, however, be 
sticking our necks out. In a Lecture Series, 
maybe the next speaker could be Dr. Kinsey 
and the next, Grandma Moses. Maybe those 
three would be all for the year, but the next 
year there would be others. 

All these people would be sponsored by 
the Lecture Series, and the small funds of 
the numerous organizations on campus would 
be a part of the pay. Because it would cost. 
Wouldn't the benefits for all be much greater 
than the sacrifice of the unheard-ofs '! H's 
not a case of, "Oh, but he would never come 
to Wheaton !" Anyone who lectures will come 
if his fee is paid. The whole program for 
the year would have, of course, to be planned 
in advance, like the Concert Series. Now 
what do you think? 

FREE SPEECH 
To The Members of The College Community: 

The autumn foliage welcomed Wheaton's return
ing alumnae to Council week-end October 23-25. 
The students, faculty, administration staff and trus
tees made us teel that we could be a living part of 
the immediate College Community even for a short 
time. We left more determined than ever that 
Wheaton's abundant life should be generously and 
whole-heartedly supported in its immediate goal of 
the new infirmary and in its far reaching goal of a 
well-rounded education for women. 

We are deeply grateful for the very warm wel
come and hospitality that the entire community ex
tended to us. 

Virginia Rogers Miller 
President, Wheaton College Alumnae Association 

• • • • 
"Wheaton Community", the idea, is always in the 

air. We hear about it. We read about it. We talk 

about it. In the run of a year we are bid to several 
community meetings which, our handbook tells us, 

"shall include faculty, staff and students." 
Community, the term, implies common interests. 

As members of the Wheaton College Community it 
is our concern that these common interests be fully 
developed, common interests among students, fac
ulty and administration. Now, are they? Are they 
as well developed as they might be? 

Dean Nowotny of the University of Texas tells a 
story about a certain Texas rooster. This particular 
rooster had been Jiving on a farm about as large as 
our campus and had never been anywhere else. He 
had never been to a National Association of Deans 
conference or to a National Student Association 
Congress. But one fine day this rooster wandered 
out of the farmyard. A little way down the road 
the rooster came to an ostrich farm and strutted 
around it. Suddenly he spied one of those great 
big ostrich eggs. 

At first he only gaped with amazement but then 
he got a tremendous idea! He began to push the 
egg and although the going was tough, he finally 
managed to roll it all the way home. "Girls," he 
said, "I don't want to criticize, but I do want to 
show you what others are doing." 

This story must not be construed as an unduly 
harsh criticism of our Wheaton community. It 
serves simply as a comment suggesting that we 
might do just a little better to improve student
faculty-administration relations to better cultivate 
our common interests. 

Students in many parts of this country are con
sidering this same issue. This past August, at the 
Annual Student Body Presidents' Conference of the 
National Student Association, Armour Blackburn, 
Dean of Students at Howard University, deli\'ered 
a speech in which he offered numerous means of 
bridging "the gap between curriculum and the extra
curriculum, and overcoming the preconceptions of 
students, faculty members and administration con
cerning their respective roles on the campus and 
concerning the values and functions of student gov
ernment" in this endeavor to improve student-fac
ulty-administration relations. You wilJ find these 
means posted on the National Student Association 
bulletin board in the bookstore. 

(Continued on Page 4) 

POLITICAL RAMBLINGS 

What Is Going On In Korea? 
by Rosaline Ray '54 

The world is beginning to wonder 

what the Communists are up to in 
Korea. For two years they haggled 

in Panmunjom with the U.N. 
representatives. Finally in July, 

1953, the long awaited truce was 

signed. People became optimistic 
and decided the Communists might 
want peace after all. Last week 

hopes were dim again as the 
Chinese Communists refused to 
cooperate. 

On the 15 of October the mOBt 
complex aspect of the truce was 
underway the explanation to the 
prisoners who refuse to go home, 

of their rights to be repatriated. 

The explanations started under 

the supervision of the Neutral Na
tions Repatriation Commission, 
composed of India, Czechoslovakia, 
Poland, Sweden and Switzerland. 
The Chinese Communists had bad 
luck. The first day only 10 out 
of 500 Chinese agreed to be repatri
ated. The second day the explan
ations were suspended when the 
North Koreans would not listen to 
the Communists even when threat
ened by force and the following 
day out of 421 prisoners nine asked 
to be repatriated. The Commun
ists were beginning to be a little 
disturbed. 

Last week the Communists at, 
tempted to halt the program. They 
insisted that the NNRC use force 
to drive the North Koreans to the 
interviews. The Polish delegates 
and the Czech delegates backed up 
the Chinese, but the other three 
nations were violently opposed. 
The NNRC refused and suggested 
that the Communists talk to over 
16,000 Chinese who arc ready and 
waiting and in the meantime the 
commission would try to persuade 
the North Koreans to listen to 
them. The Communists would not 
interview the Chinese and the ex
planations were suspended. 

The NNRC met and could 
come to no agreement as the Poles 
and the Czechs walked out when 
India, Sweden and Switzerland 
took a firm stand against the use 
of force. Again the Korean situa
tion was in a deadlock. The 
Chinese Communists were trying 
to destroy the repatriation mech-

FRENCH DEPT. 
(Continued from Page 1) 

thmugh the reading of literature, 
leaving a space on t he tape for the 
student to practice her pronuncia
tion after listening to the correct 
sounds. She may then replay the 
reel and listen to the comparison 
between her pronunciation and that 
of the instructor. Because each 
machine has two sets of earphones, 

anism and blame it on the U.N. 

and the NNRC. They had not 

done well and probably feel they 

are only losing face. They accused 

the U.N. of planting agents among 

the North Koreans forcing them to 

refuse to listen to the Commun
ists. They hoped India might side 

with them, but she did not cooper

ate. 
After three weeks of exchanging 

notes with the United States the 
Communists agreed last week to 

meet at Panmunjom with the U.N. 
Command to discuss the poli tical 

conference which, according to the 
terms of the truce should take 

place before the 28 of October. The 
Communists still wanted neu trals 

at the conference, but the U.N. had 

insisted it be comprised solely of 
belligerents although they seemed 

willing to compromise. On Mon
day, October 26, this meeting took 
place at Panmunjom and ended in 
deadlock. Another meeting was 
scheduled for Tuesday, but the 
chances for a solution seemed dim. 

The prisoner repatriation is not 
likely to lead into another out
break of figh ting. According to 
the truce, after December 24 the 
prisoners fa ll under the jurisdic
tion of the political conference. If 
in 30 days nothing is done, the 
prisoners are free to go wherever 
they are accepted. T he question 
that arises in everyones m ind is 
"What will happen in Korea if the 
Chinese Communists a nd the U.N. 
cannot agree on the structure of 
a political conference?" The Com
munists do not seem cager to re· 
enter military operations ( they did 
not make much headway in their 
first attempt) a nd the U.N. wants 
to avoid war if they possibly can. 

Prophesying t he future in this 
matter is almost impossible. The 
only hope is that the Chinesa Com· 
munists really want peace and will 
be wi ll ing to compromise equallY 
with the U.N. If not, Korea can 
once again become a battlefield and 
the truce wi ll have been to no 
avai l. The U.N. must be fair, but 
they must combine fi rmness with 
fa irness and make the Chinese un· 
dcrstand that they mean business 
this time. 

the faculty member can listen with 
her and aid her. 

The new equipment will be used 
not only for la nguage practice bu t 
also for the integration of language 
and literature, being broadcast in 
the three classrooms at the same 
t ime. Thr new sptup will be used 
primarily by the 251 and 261 
classes and the senior majors, until 
the department is able to determine 
how far the equipment will go. 
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A.]. ls Of Confederate Territory 

But Still's A Yankee Doodle Dandy 
by Sandra Gaston '56 

The famous plaid coat, white 
SOcks and black loafers fled down 
third floor Everett corridor, carry
ing With them a black curly-haired 
senior. She s t opped to admire 
Crystal's red balloon, greeted a 
freshman and then disappeared in
to her "study." A. J.'s roommate, 
F.llie McKnight, jumped up; "!low 
about biking to the Gondola Club 
tonight?" But CGA's prexy had 
Other things on her mind: a meet
ing with Dean Colpitts; choir re
hearsal (she's one of those four
~ear gals); and Honor Board meet
ing. After houses closed, she knew 
she would need to organize her 
notes for a conference with Dean 
May the next day and fix a new 
typewriter ribbon in her well-oiled 
machine so that the Constitutional 
revision committee could get copies 
of the articles they should be work
ing on each meeting. 

A. J. picked up her Confedera te 
flag Which had fallen from the 
bulletin board and after placing 
several pictures in her scrapbook 
or Venice New York and East 
Point mc~ories, she described the 
latest NoTone harmony to her 
roommate (a la running comment
ary). 

She changed her plaid scarf for 
a black Princeton crew hat and 
rushed to cheer for the senior field 
hockey team. 

Hours later after clarifying the 
definition of a Wheaton girl's idea 
of a weekend, helping the Lawleys 
after a Yellow Parlor cofTee and 
Work ing on notes for a Legislative 
Board meeting, A. J. trudged to
ward Rose Parlor. Most weary 
souls had been aslec•p for hours, 
but she had government to prepar_e 
anc1 needed to hibernate unti l 
morning. She tiptoed down the 

Leonard's, Inc. 
Established 1887-bS Yoars of 

Sorvico in Merchandising 

High Quality Food 

Bakery Products 

Candy and Ice Cream 

35 Main St., Taunton 

A. J. Davis '54 

long conidor while Wheaton gir.ls 
smiled in their sleep, confident. m 

b·i· ty as an executive A. J.'s a 11 
and friend. 

Ql----

w ARA Will Broadcast 
Shakespeare Scenes 

Some of the ·:~ce~es from 
Will Shakespeare w111 be pre
ented again on Sunday eve

s. g November 1, at 7 :30 
nm' t· WARA 

Over radio sta 10n p.m., 
in Attleboro. 

The musical performers on 
· J · 1 d Mr this program w1l me~ e .. 

and Mrs. Austin play1~g i_e
·de•·s Mr. John Austin, v10-co1 , , . . 

. M' s Mary Bal'l'Y, piano, Im ; IS • . · 
d Betty D1·ane '54, smgu~g 

an Certam E lizabetha n songs. . 
1 t f the scenes w1!1 a so par s o 

be acted out. 

·11 be an Open House There w1 
Hallowe'en Party in the Cage 

. October 30, from 9 to 
Friday, -11 be enter-
0 .45 m. There w1 1 · p. .45 for the party

tainment at 9. d 
f . hments will be serve C'rs, re I es . 

d ·ss1·on is 25 cents. and a mi· · J d 
' Costumes will be opt1ona an 

I can come as they are. 
peop e . I committee, headed by 
The socm Leo '54 and Barbara 
Suzanne '54 includes Christine 
McAloon • d ter 
P lk .56 (invitations an en -

o S ·th '55 (re
tainment)' Betsy m~. ter '54 
f. shments), Ann ies 
(~:blicity) and Patricia Klumpp 
•55 (tickets). 

Collegiately Correct . . . 
For: Cocktails 
For: Dancing 

Cotillion Ro_om 
T t 's Most Luxurious aun on 

Cocktail Lounge 

For Your Room • . 

• Chairs 

• Shag Rugs 

• Table and Desk Lamps 

• Hassocks and Chests 

ATHERTON'S 
32 So. Main St. 

Attleboro 

Wheaton for 54 Years" 
"Serving COURTEOUS SERVICE 

FREE DELIVERY FURNISHINGS" 
"COMPLETE HOME 

-

Dr. John 0. Nelson 
Now Yale Professor 

Sp.eaks Here Sunday 
Church speaker on Sunday, 

November 1, will be professor of 
Christian vocation at Yale Uni
versity Divinity School, The Rev. 
Dr. John Oliver Nelson. Serving 
also as field work director, he 
guides 400 graduate students in 
training jobs during their seminary 
course. 

Called to Yale in 1950, after five 
years heading the Federal Council 
of Churches' Commission on the 
Ministry, Dr. Nelson has led hun
dreds of religious conferences and 
church gatherings. He edited the 
Jntercollegian, national student 
Christian monthly, from 1942 to 
1949. He serves on national com
mittees of The Interseminary 
Movement, St u dent Volunteer 
Movement, Haddam House, and 
Presbyterian Tribune. Currently 
he heads the American study 
group for the World Council of 
Churches, on the meaning of work. 

A Pittsburgher, he went from 
Shady Side Academy to graduate 
magna cum laude from Princeton 
University. H is B.D. degree was 
from the University of Edinburgh 
in Scotland and McCormick Sem
inary in Chicago, followed by a 
Yale Ph.D. in philosophy of religion 
and la ter a Litt.D. from Westmin
ster College in Pennsylvania. While 
pastor of Brentwood Presbyterian 
Church in Pittsburgh for five years, 
hC' added some 400 members and 
rebuilt the church. 

Dr. Nelson's books are "America 
Inherits Religion" (1938), "Look 
at the Ministry" (1946), "We Have 
This Ministry" (edited 1946), 
"Young Laymen, Young Church" 
(1948), "Protestant Religious Vo
cations" (1952) and "The Student 
Prayerbook" (edited 1953). 

CORRECTION 
The \Vheaton News wishes to 

apologize to Cragin. There 
werl' only two girls In that donn 
who had not signed out, Sat., 
Octoht>r 10, not twelve as stated 
In the newspa1>er last week. We 
were mls lnform~d 1ibout the 
article; the facts were not 
che!'l,t>d n'! t hey should have 
been. 

Wheaton Inn 
Adjacent to the Campu1 

Dining Room 
Open 12 to 2 PM-5:30 to 7:30 PM 

"A Snack or a Banquet" 
Sode Fountain 

Op•n 12 Noon to 7:30 PM 

Buy Your Snacks At 

Alger's Market 
acron from the 

Little Theater 

Flynn's Hardware 
A Complete Hardware and 

Housewares Store 
13- 17 Bank St. Tel. 1-1112 

Attleboro Free Delivery to Norton 

CORNER FLOWER SHOP 
2 No. Main St., Mansfield, Man. 

Cut Flowers-Corsages 
Tel. Mans. tOM Norton Delivery 

Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere 
Call Collect from WhHton 

October 30.-November 5 

BLOWING WILD 

Gary Cooper-Barbara Stanwyck 

CITY THAT NEVER SLEEPS 

Gig Young-Mala Powers 

Co-Chairmen Ask Help 
For World Fellowship 
by Nadine James '55, 

Co-chairman of \\'orld Fellowship 
Charity is a wonderful thing; 

many of us have heard the saying, 
"It is more blessed to ghe than to 
receive," yet how rarely do we give 
these words a second thought. Why 
is it that we take them so for 
granted? I s it because we just do 
not care, or is it because we are so 
drunk with our own material pos
sessions and welfare that those less 
fortunate than ourselves are not 
worth being considered? Surely 

these can not be the true reasons. 
If it is a question of ignorance on 
our part, however, then let us make 
a point of s itting down and ac
quainting ourselv11s with the facts. 

World Fellowship Is Wheaton's 
only organized cha rity drive. By 
contributing generously we show 
that we really do care about oth
ers. Our small contributions are 
very widely nt>eded. \\'e do not 
take the time to think because we 
seem to have more Important 
things to do, but wha.t could be 
more Important than the story of 
human need and siu·rlfke? 

When you receive your pledge 
card this week, think before you 
decide. The pledge has been 
changed this year mainly in the 
hopes that you will give more 
thought to your final decision. Re
member, you have until March be
fore the final amount you pledge is 
due. Give generously and realize, 
if you have not already, the truth 
in the old saying, "it is more bless
ed to give than to receive." 

----0~---

Recent Graduates 
Advocate Earlier 

Alumnae Contacts 
by Prlselllu King '55 

"If you're proud of your college, 
you want to work for it" was Joan 
Duffy's reply to the question of 
interest in the Wheaton Clubs and 
Alumnae Association work asked 
by Miss Margaret Clayton, execu
t ive secretary of the Alumnae As
sociation. Joan, Sally Smith, Anne 
Pentland and Catherine Salomon, 
all of the Class of '53, were dis
cussing their ideas about the Alum
nae Association and Wheaton in 
general in Miss Clayton's apart
ment on Saturday morning. 

They all felt tha t at present they 
knew too many s tudents here to 
feel any great need for the Alum
nae Association but Sally said, "In 
the next two years it will be of 
utmost importance to us." Cathy 
put it well when she said "now the 
Alumnae Office will help us out 

Marty's 

Bibeault's 
Pharmacy 
33 Park St., Attleboro 

by Barbara llcAJoon, 

Co-chairman of World Fellowship 
This year, for financial reasons, 

World Fellowship has been unable 
to dedicate a portion of News to 
an explanation of where your mon
ey goes. However, since it is your 
money, and since the organizations 
to which you give via World Fel
lowship are worthy, we want you to 
know something about them. 

Last year, World Fellowship 
sent a total of $850 to the following 
educational organizations: World 
Student Service Fund, Japan Inter
national Christian Uni\ en.lty, 
Southern Union College, Pine 
Mountain Settlement School, and 
the National Scholarship Service 
and Fund for Negro Student~. 
These organizations aim to aid stu
dents not only materially, but spir
itually, and they do so not only on 
national, but international levels. 
Obviously, we could not give too 
much money to any one organiza
tion, but what we did gh·e was 
greatly appreciated. In fact, the 
Japan Christian University is send
ing a cherry tree to Wheaton in 
recognition of our gift! 

Last year, we also gave S200 to 
the American Friend~ Ser\'il'e Com
mittee which aims to affiliate 
schools both nationally and inter
nationally, and to help unfortunate 
children in the U.S. Here again, 
our gift was warmly appreciated 
and much needed. 

Lastly, we gave S25 to the Stu
dent Chrilltlan l\lowment of which 
we are an active part. 

As you can see, our total dona
tion to charity was small. Can we 
give more money to these and oth
er organizations? It's up to you. 
Please note the CA bulletin board 
to discover where your money is 
going and for what purposes. 

instead of the ad building." 
The group joked about looking 

into the Alumnae Parlor in S.A.B., 
but for the first time this \\ eekend 
they will be able to go in and sit 
down. For most of them, going up 
to Miss Clayton's apartment \\ as 
the first time in four years that 
they had been above the first floor 
of the ad building. 

Repeated over and over again 
was the phrase "It feels as if we\·e 
just come home again.'' "The 
first thing we noticed was Marty's!' ' 
exclaimed Joan, and Anne said that 
the nicest thing anyone could ha,·e 
said to them was the remark, "It's 
so natural for you to be here.'' 

"The drizzle last night su.>med 
natural," Catherin(' added. 

At the close of the discussion, 
they all e>.pressed the desire that 
the Alumnae Association, its pur
pose and its function , be intro
duced to undergraduates all four 
years instead of just the usual t ea 
in April of senior year, when grad
uation and generals were looming 
all too soon to give much room for 
thought of anything else. 

Albert's 
Cleansing Service 

29 South Main St. 
Attleboro, Mass. 

WANTED: Your Opinion! 
Instead of potatoes and a vegetable six nights a week for dinner, 

would you like to have two vegetables, at least once a week? 

Yes No If so, what vegetables would you like 

to have served more often? I) . 2) 

3) . . . . . . . . PLEASE DROP THIS IN CAMPUS MAIL 

THANK YOU 
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TIME 
On Tuesday, October 20, the 

Sophs registered a 2-0 upset over 
the Seniors. Left inner Jane Mer
sells scored in the first half while 
center forward Marylou Griffen 
flicked one in the second half. 

Both teams were handicapped, 
the seniors missing three players 
and the sophomores two. More 
time was spent taking free hits, 
roll-ins and comers than in actual 
play. However, it was quite a 
spirited game which everyone ex
cept the referees seemed to enjoy. 

On Wednesday, October 21, the 
freshmen whitewashed the sophs 
3-0. Coffee Kaufman and Marla 
Orr drove in a goal apiece during 
the first half. Molly Carpenter 
scored a beautiful shot from her 
half back position to wrap up the 
frosh victory. 

The game was erratic. Excellent 
drives and s tops were foiled by 
careless fouls, the most numerous 
of which were sticks. The sophs 
seemed to lack sparkle, while the 
frosh, taking advantage of every 
opportunity, played the aggressive 
game that unfail ingly wins the 
match. 

Standings of the Teams as of Oc
tober 26: 
Seniors . .... . ... ........ . .4 pts. 
Juniors ................... 0 pts. 
Sophs ....... . . .. ........ . 4 pts. 
Frosh .................. . .. 4 pts. 

The Inte rclass arche~· tourna
ment ended Oct. 21 with a senior 
victory. The freshmen ('ame In 
second whlJe 3rd and 4th pla(·e-. 
went to the -.ophomores and jun
iors, respectively. 

Tho<;e participating In the tourn
ament were Tl'ih VIJla '57; Joyce 
ConneU '55; Betsy French '57; 
Gall :.\fatheson '56; Charlotte Ab
rams '54; Phyl S ilverstein '51; and 
Pal Kearse '54. 

As of October 25, the freshmen 
appeared to be dominating the in
terclass swimming marathon. They 
lead the field with 951 laps. Josie 
Jamison '57, holds the individual 
record with 100 laps. The sophs 
are second with 625, and the sen-

Ashley Drug 
Attleboro 

Durand 
CHOCOLATE SHOP 

Acron from the Movies 

Candies and Ice C ream 
19 Taunton GrHn 

Gondola Club service is simply 
fine 

That you will see, when you come, 
to dine 

Spaghetti, Caciatorre, and Anti
pasto too 

Are prepared most delicious for 
all of you 

From cheese to our special, in the 
pizza line 

Are just good eating anytime, 

A variety of liquors, chianti and 
beer 

Help make your eve ning one of 
good cheer. 
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OUT 
SPORTS CALENDAR 

Oct. 29- All-college tournament 
finals 3 :45 p.m. 

Oct. 31- BFHA Play Day at 
Wellesley 2:00 p.m. 

N ·V. 2-Swimming team try
outs 8 :15 p.m. 

Nov. 3- Sophomore 1 vs. Senior 
1 4:30 p.m. 

Nov. 3- Country Dance tryouts 
gym 7: 15 p.m. 

Nov. 4-Country Dance tryouts 
gym 7: 15 p.m. 

Nov. 4 Swimming team try 
outs 8 :15 p.m. 

ion; and juniors are battling it out 
for third place with 226 and 222 
laps, respectively. 

Interdorm activities are under
way again this year with the an
nual 1,ing-pong tournament. The 
intradorm competition began Oc
tober 26, with doubles instead of 
thl' less complicated singles match
es of last year. \Vhite House, as 
winner or the J 952 title, is pre
pared to take on all comers. 

Saturday, October 24, was the 
day of the Wellesley Hockey Play
day and a grea t day for the un
defeated Wheaton team. In the 
initia l game the Blue and White 
subdued Wellesley 3-2 a fte r a half
time score of 2-0 for Wellesley. 
Pat Young, CofTee Kaufman and 
Sue Bates scored. The match with 
Bradford yielded a 2-1 victory with 
Penny Burley accounting for the 
two Wheaton goals. Two to one 
was the outcome of the fina l game, 
in which Ann Gundry scored twice. 
With this impetus, the team is all 
set for the Boston Field Hockey 
Association Play Day this Satur
day, October 31, at Wellesley. 

0--
NSA LETTER 

(Continued from Page 2) 
Bu t how about the Wheaton 

community right now ? 
A few days ago, a group of 

waitresses discussed this topic over 
Swiss s teak and crumpled nap
kins. These people feel that the 
s tudents a re both willing and eager 
to build a better rela tionship with 
the faculty. The central problem, 
so far as they see it, seems to res t 
with the faculty and their willing
ness to promote closer s tudent
faculty-adminis tration integration. 
One studen t reported tha t a faculty 
member she knows pre fers to limit
ing her s tudent contact to the 
lecture hall and laboratory; she is 
in favor of a social dual community 
system : faculty and administration 
in the one community, s tudents in 
the other. Other s tudents report-

Norton Center Garage 
Norton, Mau., Phone Norton 119 
Tydol gas, Veedol O il, Tires, 
Batteries, Lubrication, Storage , 

and C ar W ashing 

Pratt's Store 

Bill's 

W ate rm an Taxi, Inc. 
Tel . Mansfield 40 

Norton Cab Co. 
Tel. Norton 5-7755 

Cab Capacity 
Five Passengers 

Rates 

Mansfield $ 1.75 
Taunton $2.50 
Attleboro $2.00 

ed the reverse a ttitude of profes
sors they know who believe that 
closer and warmer interpersonal 
relations lead to a more abundant 
college life for both teacher and 
student. Lois Schiff felt tha t in
terest in student activity evident 
at club meetings is indicative of a 
widespread desire for more com
plete integration. 

Then another pertinent question 
was considered: should a more re
laxed atmosphere be developed and 
students really feel freer to make 
an occasional social call on a pro
fessor, would this encroach too 
heavily on a professor's leisure 
time? 

How do you feel about all this, 
faculty and administration? We'd 
reaJly like to know. 

Out of that group discussion 
came a few concrete suggestions 
for the further development of our 
common interests : 

1 l Ruth Clarke suggested op
en student-faculty-administration 
forums on community problems. 
Why not throw som e of the prob
lems open to community discus
sion? It is quite possible tha t fr 0 sh 
ideas would spring up which would 
aid the respective policy, forming 
committees to resolve their prob
lrms. 

2) Shirley Reed was in favor 
of combined s tudent-faculty cof
fees after Sunday dinner. The 
faculty meet together socially each 
night after dinner. Couldn't Sun
day be reserved for a joint coffee 
with the s tudents? And this would 
mean every Sunday, for the cus
tomary colTee would ease the ten
sion that the occasional coffee 
crea tes. 

3l Julie Clarke sugges ted tha t 
the "Inquiring Reporter" column in 
News a lways include a sampling of 
faculty as well as s tudent opinion. 
It would be a good idea to approach 
different faculty and difTerent s tu
dents from week to week too. 

4) The group as a whole felt 
that more social intercourse be
tween departments and their ma
jors would be especially beneficial 
to everyone. And I might add here 
that the science department re
ceived a unanimous vo te as the 
model for other departments to 
follow. "Did you say religion, Miss 
White? 'Nother cookie, Dr. Mac
Coy?" 

This issue is one tha t challenges 
all of us. It calls for a current 
evaluation of our Whea ton com
munity needs g rowing out of love 
for that community and, as Bill 
Dentzer, a pas t president of the 
National Student Association 
phrased it, out of "the need for a 
campus climate where the worth 
a nd dignity of each individua l is 
respected and where each individ
ual's need to be me t is me t." 

Constance Corey, National S tu
dent Association Coordinator 

Ed. note: As in the case of the 
cafeteria Inquiring Reporter a few 
weeks ago, the opinions expressed 
in columns of this sort are not 
necessarily those of the editorial 
board of News. News is always 
happy, however, to print the opin
ions of any member of the "Com
munity". 

Cottage Bakery 
Attleboro 

We Specialize in 

decorated Cakes 

PLAID AND SUEDE 

WATCH STRAPS 

The Specialty Shoppe 
Ruth Bigart Norman Bigart 

FACULTY WIVES 
( Continued from Page 1) 

Mrs. Gilbert's favorite type of 
painting is portraits, and she has 
done several in this country, the 
latest of which is her portrait of 
Mrs. May. "Madonna" is one of 

the largest and now is loca ted in 
her home in Norton. Mrs. Gilbert 
works in the Wheaton Library, 
having formerly done library work 
at the New York Academy of Medi
cine, and she also was head of the 
art department at Chapel Hill 
School. She was in Germany when 
her husband was there with the oc
cupational forces in charge of an 
art center connected with German 
youth activities. 

As we walked up the path of the 
Cressey home las t week we were 
engulfed by the aroma of some fine 
cooking. We immedia tely asked 
Mrs. Cressey if her hobby is cook
ing, for the smell from the kitchen 
was not just that of everyday cook
ing. She assured us it was so and 
that experimenting with fore ign 
foods, both cooking and t asting, 
was one of her favorite pastimes 
during her free hours. 

Mrs. Cressey was born in Ohio, 
but soon afterwards moved to the 
Orient with her family. She spent 
the years previous to college in 
Japan and China, and then return
ed to the United States to attend 
Denison University in Ohio. When 
we asked her where her home was 
she repliC'd laughing, "Want a 
lis t ?" Mrs. Cressey then added 
that she considered Norton her 
home because th is was her· 21s t 
year here. Before coming to Whea
ton, Mrs. Cressey lived in Montreal, 
where her husband taught a t Mc
Gill University. 

High on her lis t of hobbies Mrs. 
Cressey puts the Norton Singers. 
She is a lso very interes ted in inter
na tional friendship. She has in her 
possession a collection of Oriental 
costumes which she got in the 
Orient when she lived there during 
her youth, and also when the Cres
sey family went over to Burma 
three years ago. 

StandJng outside of Information , 
we took out our notebooks and 
jotted down a few notes on the 
IUo of M:rs. Knapton, switchboard 
operator. Before prying Into her 
li fe we found out t hat her youngest 
son has the mum1>s, therefore the 
Knapton family l'l under quaran
tine. So, keeping our distance, we 

C omplime nts of 

McGee Photo Supply 
21 Ta unton G reen 

Fernandes Super 

Markets, Inc. 
Norton, Mass. 

Mag azines Sa ndwiches 

Sully's 
West Main Street 

Founta in Ice Cream 

DYLAN THOMAS 
Collected Poems 

and 
Pogo Papers 

7 

Wheaton College 
Bookstore 

began to learn a lit tle about her, 
She was born in Boston, but soon 

moved to Japan with her famllY· 
Her father was with the govern· 
ment service and was appointed 
consul to Japan. She remained 
there until she met her husband, 
an Englishman, who brought her 

back to Boston. Mr. Knapton was 
doing graduate study at Harvard, 

Mr. Knapton began to teach at 
Wheaton w hile attending Harvard, 
because of Its handy location, 

When we asked Mrs. Knapton hOW 

long they had been at Wheaton, 
s he replied, "Oh, we' re old tuners, 
\Ve've been here since 1931." 

Mrs. Knapton told us that her 
hobbles were her three children, a 
son at !\fount Herman, a daughter 
at Middlebury, another son, the one 

with mumps, In the 3rd grade, and 

her husband. 
Upstairs a t the Placement Bu

reau in S.A.B., Mrs. Burr was bu5Y 

working at her desk as we entered 
the room intent on finding out a 
little about her background and 
life. 

When she told us she was bOrn 
in Brooklyn we were surprised at 
her lack of accent. However, her 
fami ly did not rema in there for 
very long and were soon s ituated 
in Rockvi lle Center, Long Island. 

Mrs. Burr is a graduate of Ober· 
lin College in Ohio, and completed 
a year of gradua te work at Rad· 
cli lTe. Before her marriage to :r,1r. 
Burr she was a n English teacher, 

We asked her how long she 1185 

been a t Wheaton and she replied, 
"Jus t one year. Previous to that 
Mr. Burr taught at Tufts and be· 

fore tha t we were in Norfolk, Vir· 
ginia, then in Florida a short time, 
and New Orleans for a week. YoU 
can see that we have rea lly done 
some travelling." 

Mrs. Burr has two small d•wgh· 
ters whom she calls he r hobbies. 
When we que ried as to their age,; 

she hesitated a minute and said, 
"One and two las t Sunday. [t's 
hard to remember their ag-cs in 
years I'm so used to thin king of 
it in months." 

Before we left Mrs. Burr she told 
us how much she enjoys reading, 
especially the English novel. She 
a lso has a grea t appreciation of 
music. 

(Editor's note: Mrs. Briggs wnS 
t he only one nmwallablo for corn· 
ment.) 

_A.,·m:Jf,.ong 

Ac,.e:J 
NORTON, MASS. 

WILLIAM 
The Hair Stylist 

Taunton Avenue 
Norton, Mass. 

t~11t1~1u~1,a 
l On Our New I 
\ Giant Screen! j 

TH URS. thru SAT., NOV. 29-3 1 
Evenings ot 7:30-Mat . at I :30 

Lana Turner, Ricordo Montalban in 

LATIN LOVERS 
- also -

NO RTH ERN PATROL 

SUN. thru WED., N OV. 1- 5 
Mat. Sun. 2 :00-Evenings at 7:30 

G len Ford, Gloria Grahame in 

TH E BIG HEAT 
- also-

MISSIO N OVER KOREA 




